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DIRECTOR’S REPORT
The Clyfford Still Museum stewards a collection that our namesake and his wife entrusted to the City and County of Denver. Long-time members come to us to draw inspiration, strength, and aesthetic nourishment in our galleries. We’ve had new members join to take advantage of our growing family programs, including a new, wildly popular and adorable infant program, Art Crawl.

In 2022, we closed the first exhibition celebrating the year-long celebration of our tenth anniversary in Denver. After A Decade of Discovery: Clyfford Still in Denver, we opened ourselves to the future with Clyfford Still, Art, and the Young Mind. This show was the first exhibition developed from start to finish with children and their educators across the Front Range, from head-start programs to public schools just down the street from us. Young Mind was not just an exhibition. It inaugurated CSM’s long-term commitment to learning with and from children while welcoming the families and communities to which they belong. The show built upon research showing early childhood can share with us what forms and colors they love most, how crucial it is to encourage babies to look with us, and how exposure to art at an early age enhances their development. Throughout the spring and summer, our staff studied how children and families engaged at the Museum and worked with experts to advance our understanding in this field.

As the Museum’s tenth anniversary ended, we celebrated our community by showcasing an exhibition curated by our extended networks. You Select: A Community-Curated Exhibition drew upon the insights and perspectives of our communities and the ways we seek to enhance, strengthen, and empower them. The show and programs honored a community that has welcomed and enjoyed our museum for over a decade. Our Museum is deeply embedded in our varied, extended communities. At CSM, we can all feel our connection more fully to one another in front of Still’s brilliant paintings and drawings. I’m lucky to spend every day in a museum thoughtfully designed to give visitors a sense of the care invested in preserving, interpreting, and exhibiting Still’s art. This is a thrilling time to be at the Clyfford Still Museum.

Joyce Trum, Ph.D.
Director
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THE YEAR IN REVIEW

EXHIBITIONS

A Decade of Discovery: Clyfford Still in Denver
October 15, 2021–March 6, 2022

Since opening in 2011, the Clyfford Still Museum has made countless discoveries as the staff has worked to inventory and assess CSM’s vast art and archival holdings; better understand visitors’ interests; learn how various audiences best experience Clyfford Still’s art; and evaluate the artist’s legacy in an ever-changing, 21st-century world.

To celebrate the tenth anniversary of CSM’s grand opening and to reflect upon subsequent progress, A Decade of Discovery: Clyfford Still in Denver took inspiration from the Museum’s groundbreaking inaugural exhibition while highlighting some of the most compelling revelations along the way. Featured surprises included archival photographs of lost paintings from the 1930s with locations currently unknown; undocumented and mysterious artworks found during inventory; ways in which CSM’s understanding of Still’s earliest years and artistic training has expanded; and even a few architectural quirks of the building. The exhibition text included various staff, scholarly, and community voices to broaden engagement and present a wide range of perspectives.

The Museum staff added several new interpretive elements to the galleries for the first time during A Decade of Discovery. The Museum showed an unprecedented number of archival photographs, inventory records, and correspondence alongside related artworks. With CSM’s commitment to serving young children and their families in mind,

Clyfford Still, Art, and the Young Mind
March 11–August 7, 2022

To launch a new initiative welcoming children into the Museum, CSM organized its galleries for the first time to engage early learners and their families in a groundbreaking exhibition for all ages. The first four galleries charted the artistic journey of Clyfford Still in chronological order. Artworks were selected with families and children in mind and hung lower on the walls to account for the height of young visitors. The remaining galleries featured Clyfford Still, Art, and the Young Mind, the first show the Museum curated in collaboration with its community.

Co-curated with children from across the Front Range aged six months old to eight years old, Clyfford Still, Art, and the Young Mind revealed how children think about art. Co-curators Bailey Placzek and Nicole Cronmier organized the exhibition into five gallery themes: High Contrast, Scale, Pattern, The World Around Us, and Color. The themes correspond with key stages researchers have identified in children’s preferences. Using existing research about visual development and aesthetics, the curators included artworks that children as an organized framework, Placzek and Cronmier worked with local children to better understand the preferences of the children in our community and specifically in regards to the work of Clyfford Still. Local children selected and arranged their favorite artworks; shared their perspectives for the gallery and audio content; and helped design interactive activities.

Though primarily created by and for early learners, the exhibition included various levels of engagement so visitors of all ages could explore abstraction, the progression of visual function and preference, and the intrinsic power behind Clyfford Still’s art. Breaking down the interpretation team created several artwork labels specifically designed to engage families with young children.

This exhibition kicked off a year-long, community-centered presentation of public programs, exhibitions, and partnerships. Beginning with this exhibition highlighting CSM’s growth over the course of its foundational decade, the Museum’s tenth anniversary celebration evolved in 2022 to articulate goals for the next ten years.
misconception that abstraction is too complex for young children, Clyfford Still, Art, and the Young Mind presented current—and generated new—research illuminating the rich benefits of art museum experiences in young children’s lives.

EXHIBITIONS

You Select (continued)

You Select: A Community-Curated Exhibition
August 19, 2022–February 12, 2023

In the final exhibition celebrating the tenth anniversary of Clyfford Still Museum, You Select: A Community-Curated Exhibition celebrated CSM’s various community and support networks.

Clyfford Still positioned himself as an isolated outsider, but he clearly understood the importance of community. He willed his collection comprising more than 3,000 objects to an American city, ensuring that his life’s work would be part of a larger civic enterprise. CSM exists because the City and County of Denver and Still’s family committed themselves to executing his vision. The Museum allows the vibrant members of our community to gather and explore the myriad facets of Still’s art and thought. Designed to foster far-reaching engagement with the collection and encourage visitors to reflect upon their own varied systems of support, You Select directly incorporated audience feedback and perspectives. Through a voting platform on the Museum’s website, CSM asked art lovers from the Denver area and beyond to select works in five different categories that represent distinct moments when Still’s environs were particularly influential on him: West Coast Revolution, High-Impact Color, Richmond, Abstract Expressionism, and Movement. After an eight-week voting period, CSM’s curator Bailey Placzek arranged the pieces that received the most votes on the walls of the Museum’s skylit galleries. Exhibition gallery text and interpretive content incorporated participants’ thoughts and drew attention to the affinities between Still’s communal ties and those of the Museum. The show also included an interactive voting feature in the final gallery for visitors to choose their favorite painting after exploring the exhibition.
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You Select began in gallery 5 following a selection of collection highlights installed in galleries 1–4.
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of those studies is with Kathy Danko-McGhee, Ph.D., who conducted a study at the Museum to understand how CSM engages children and their Art and Literacy Packs. She identified caregivers of 2- to 18-month-old children to participate in a study to determine the effectiveness of the Baby Art and Literacy Packs designed specifically for CSM.

Additionally, CSM contracted with Trainer Evaluation, a Denver-based, nationally recognized museum evaluation company, to help assess if we met our ambitious goals for Young Mind. Trainer Evaluation conducted qualitative interviews and, with our volunteers’ help, collected 346 surveys from visitors that captured their feedback about changes instituted for the exhibition from March to August 2022. The summative evaluation revealed that not only do caregivers support the learning of children, but that children also scaffold adult learning. Additionally, the added exhibition features enhanced the experience for ALL visitors, not just children or adults visiting with children.

In the spring, CSM staff Bailey Placzek and Erin Shafer began working on the Cobble's Converged Tribes Project. With the guidance of Michael Holloman, associate professor of fine arts and coordinator of Native Arts Outreach and Education at Washington State University (WSU) and Colville Confederated Tribes member, Placzek and Shafer traveled to Washington State University and the Cobble Reservation. The goals for the project included introduction, discovery, conversation, and partnership. Understanding that relationships with WSU and the tribal community take time to foster, they did not expect immediate offers for collaboration. Instead, they hoped to engage people in meaningful conversations, listen, and perhaps uncover new perspectives about CSM’s collections.
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In the spring, CSM staff Bailey Placzek and Erin Shafer began working on the Cobble's Converged Tribes Project. With the guidance of Michael Holloman, associate professor of fine arts and coordinator of Native Arts Outreach and Education at Washington State University (WSU) and Colville Confederated Tribes member, Placzek and Shafer traveled to Washington State University and the Cobble Reservation. The goals for the project included introduction, discovery, conversation, and partnership. Understanding that relationships with WSU and the tribal community take time to foster, they did not expect immediate offers for collaboration. Instead, they hoped to engage people in meaningful conversations, listen, and perhaps uncover new perspectives about CSM’s collections.

CSM dedicated a wall in the works-on-paper gallery at the Young Mind exhibition. One of those studies is with Kathy Danko-McGhee, Ph.D., who conducted a study at the Museum to understand how CSM engages children and their Art and Literacy Packs. She identified caregivers of 2- to 18-month-old children to participate in a study to determine the effectiveness of the Baby Art and Literacy Packs designed specifically for CSM.
prominently in CSM’s collections and whose families have played significant roles in the tribal community’s history. Placzek and Shafer met with members of the families in the portraits on their trip to Pullman and Nespelem.

For the first time in more than two years, CSM brought students in grades kindergarten through 12th grade into the Museum for an inStill Gallery Experience in fall 2022. From 2020 through spring 2022, CSM only offered inStill Live, a virtual program for schools. inStill Gallery Experiences are free to schools, and bus funding is available. Lessons are available in English, Spanish, or bilingual. Students in kindergarten through 5th grades explore how they can be artists in “You Are An Artist.” In “Art and Ideas,” students in grades 6-12 explore the ways artists communicate and how viewers interpret their ideas. In addition to gallery experiences, CSM continued to offer live inStill Live virtual experiences for K-12 grades during the 2022-23 school year.

In the fall, the Museum started Abstract Expressions, a project to evolve the old plants in the fall to make way for the sound elements and new plants in spring 2023. The Museum worked with composer and artist Nathan Hall, and Kevin Philip Sirois, to create new sounds within the spaces through sound and landscape design. The Museum removed the old plants in the fall to make way for the sound elements and new plants in spring 2023.


In December, the Museum did a soft launch for its new digital guide on CSM’s YouTube channel. The Bloomberg Connects mobile guide includes photo, audio, and video features, and offers insights into current and past exhibitions, the collections, family resources, programs, and more. CSM plans to expand mobile guide content on the app in future exhibitions. In December, the Museum did a soft launch for its new digital guide on CSM’s YouTube channel. The Bloomberg Connects mobile guide includes photo, audio, and video features, and offers insights into current and past exhibitions, the collections, family resources, programs, and more. CSM plans to expand mobile guide content on the app in future exhibitions.
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After passing in-person programs during the pandemic, the Museum reintroduced two audience-favorite programs. Music in the Galleries returned in fall 2021 and continued in 2022. STILLness: Mediation in the Galleries returned in the spring. Partners for Music in the Galleries include Friends of Chamber Music and Slow Hill Music and for STILLness, CSM partners with the Zen Center of Denver and The Shambhala Center.

On March 6, the Clyfford Still Museum hosted a conversation about the intersection of art and architecture at the Sharp Auditorium at the Denver Art Museum. The panel discussion featured Spencer Bailey, editor and writer, Harry Cooper, head of modern and contemporary art at the National Gallery, David Chipps, principal architect at Allied Works; and Joyce Tsai, CSM director. The panel also simulcasted live on CSM’s YouTube channel.

In March, the Museum launched Art Crawl, a program for caregivers with newborns through 14 months focusing on community and skill building with a new theme each month. During the program, a CSM educator leads families through the galleries, encouraging an interactive discussion on introducing the caregiver’s baby to art and giving tips for experiencing art together. Since its inception, nearly all Art Crawl sold out.

The Museum hosted large free community programs including Dia del Niño in April, Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Celebration in July, two summer lawn concerts, and SCFD Five Days each month.

CSM’s largest and most famous painting, PH-247, 1951, also affectionately known to members, visitors, and staff as “Big Blue,” went off view in August for only the second time in the history of the Museum. For more than a decade, CSM had the painting on view in different galleries, only deinstalling it once. Too large to store or transport stretched, CSM staff hosted a program where visitors watched as the team rolled the painting and placed it in storage, where it will remain for several years.

In November, Bailey Placzek and Erin Shafer hosted a panel discussion with Michael Holloman of the Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation, an associate professor of art history at Washington State University, and John Eli Sirois say’ ay’, a citizen of the Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation, and of the respective Okanagan, Methow, and Wenatchi Tribes of the Colville Reservation, an associate professor of art history at Washington State University, and John Eli Sirois say’ ay’, a citizen of the Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation, and of the respective Okanagan, Methow, and Wenatchi Tribes of the Colville Reservation.
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NEW ENGAGEMENT AND PLANNING

Starting in August, the Museum leadership team began working collaboratively with staff and board members over the course of several months to create a blueprint based on recommendations from The Equity Project, a leading equity, diversity, and inclusion consulting firm. At the same time, the team worked with everyone at CSM on the 2023–2025 Strategic Plan, which will help shape the Museum’s priorities over the next three years and provide a roadmap on how to accomplish long-term goals. Both plans were adopted by the Board of Directors in February 2023.
## SUMMARIZED FINANCIAL INFORMATION

### For the year ended December 31, 2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUPPORT AND REVENUE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifts and Grants</td>
<td>$373,812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCFD</td>
<td>$201,447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government grant</td>
<td>$305,447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants from related entity</td>
<td>$3,160,351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General contributions</td>
<td>$90,322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admissions</td>
<td>$327,239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership</td>
<td>$72,894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>$95,137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment income</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL SUPPORT AND REVENUE</strong></td>
<td>$4,185,183</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXPENSES</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education and programs</td>
<td>$1,111,249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum building and galleries</td>
<td>$889,518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhibitions and collections</td>
<td>$2,203,522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supporting Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General and administrative</td>
<td>$2,777,679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$289,645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL EXPENSES</strong></td>
<td>$5,173,613</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **CHANGE IN NET ASSETS**                  |            |
|                                          | ($988,430) |

(Includes Clyfford Still Museum Foundation)
All photos by James Dewhirst, Torch Media, and CSM Staff